An electrostatic suspension of silicon wafer using proximate time optimal control has been successfully developed. In this system, the movable electrodes which are supplied by constant voltage and actuated by the piezoelectric (PZT) actuator are used instead of stationary electrodes like previous systems. e changing of the gap length between movable electrodes and the suspended object will create varying capacitances that can control the electrostatic forces. To overcome the problem of actuator saturation of the piezo actuator, a proximate time optimal control is used to stabilize the system. e system stability is theoretically investigated using Lyapunov's function. e constant voltage supplying to the electrode is an important parameter, and it is also determined. e paper presents series of the simulation and experimental results that prove completely suspension of 4-inch silicon wafer without any mechanical contact.
Introduction
e electrostatic suspension has several advantages compared to electromagnetic levitation since they can suspend various materials such as conductors, semiconductors, and dielectric materials [1] [2] [3] [4] . Another field where electrostatic suspension systems could be applied is the processing of materials without any contact with containers, crucibles, or walls. is method allows the processing of corrosive materials or materials whose melting temperatures are higher than that of the crucible. Handling of high-temperature materials in their solid or liquid phases is thus achievable. e physicochemical contamination from the crucible or walls can be avoided because of no physical contact with a container, and the thermodynamic property determination of the original material can be obtained [5] .
In general, the electrostatic suspension systems utilize high-voltage amplifier to generate high voltage to suspend objects as silicon wafer, hard disk media, and glass panels [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, the use of the expensive and bulky highvoltage amplifiers is the disadvantage especially in case the suspension of large flexible objects [12] . e cost-effective electrostatic suspension system based on switched voltage control scheme has been studied and reported [13, 14] . Instead of using high-voltage amplifiers, these systems use a single high-voltage power that can supply a constant voltage for an arbitrary number of individual stator electrodes that have to be controlled. However, the vibration of suspended object could not disappear due to existent delay times which are always exist in the real systems having switching circuits. In addition, the amplitude of vibration of object is proportional of time delays. is reason can be attributed an unstable of the suspension systems [15] .
It is known that the electrostatic force is inversely proportional to the square of airgap length. By controlling the gap so as to balance the gravity and the electrostatic force, the object such as silicon wafer can be actively levitated. A new method to perform contactless suspension by using electrostatic force is proposed to overcome the disadvantages in previous systems that are bulky and expensive and have big amplitudes of vibration.
Firstly, in order to remove the effect of time delay explained above, a simple way is that the switching circuit is not employed. A single high-voltage supply is utilized to provide directly constant voltages to movable electrodes for generation of an electrostatic force. Secondly, a piezoelectric actuator with rapid deformation characteristic is employed to generate movements of the movable electrodes to change the gap length between movable electrodes and suspended object. As a result of that, the electrostatic forces could be controlled by varying capacitance formed between them. e piezo actuator is chosen to generate movements of the movable electrodes because of its simple construction and low potential for thermal problems. e piezoelectric actuator can move linearly with the nanometer displacement resolution, it is widely used in micro-/nano-positioning [16, 17] and optics [18, 19] . However, the stacked piezoelectric actuator often has the travel stroke limitation of about one hundred microns. To enlarge the displacement of PZT actuator, a lever type displacement amplifying mechanism is used in this work.
Typically, due to the PZT actuator limited travel range, the control input should be constrained to avoid damage to the PZT ceramics. When the actuator is saturated, the performance of the control system designed will seriously deteriorate [20] . erefore, the controllers are designed by constraining the control input not to hit the saturation limit. e ideal time optimal controllers (TOC) that are bangbang type are not good in practice, because they are sensitive to disturbance, parameter variations, and unmodeled dynamic. In any real control system, there will be process and measurement noise, uncertainty in the system parameters, and finite actuation bandwidth which will cause the control to chatter between its maximum and minimum values; thus, TOC is not practical in real applications [20] [21] [22] [23] . To overcome the chattering problem in TOC caused by measurement noises, feedback delays, and model uncertainties, a modified technique under the name the continuous proximate time optimal control is applied in our electrostatic suspension system, and stability of the system was investigated. As the system output approaches the reference point, the controller switches to a linear control law, thus eliminating chattering and providing feedback in order to accommodate plant uncertainty and measurement noise. Furthermore, a limitation of the piezo actuator displacement is taken into account. is paper is organized as follows: in Sections 2 and 3, we present the principle of operation and the dynamic motion of the suspended object. e design of the proximate time optimal control for the suspension system and the stability analysis are presented in Section 4. e experimental results are presented in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 6.
Principle of Operation
e schematic of a 1-DOF electrostatic suspension using piezoelectric actuator is presented in Figure 1 where the system consists of a suspended object is 4-inch silicon wafer, fixed airgap sensor, two concentric movable electrodes E n and E p which are supplied by constant voltage by one single high-voltage supply, a piezoelectric actuator to generate a movement of the movable electrodes, a controller, a drive voltage to supply a control voltage to piezo actuator (PZT), and a mechanical amplifier. One end of the mechanical amplifier is fixed and another end is stuck with the movable electrode in the vertical plane. e displacement of the PZT actuator is as an input of the mechanical amplifier used to produce a large displacement of the movable electrodes. Two concentric movable electrodes, outer electrode E p and inner electrode E n , are provided by constant positive voltage (+V 0 * ) and constant negative voltage (− V 0 * ), respectively. e areas of the two movable electrodes are same. A fixed airgap sensor is placed at the geometrical center of the movable electrode and its sensitive head coincided with the origin O of coordinate system Oxyz for the purpose to detect the position of the suspended object. e signal of this sensor is transmitted to the controller. Accordingly, the piezoelectric actuator is actuated by applying a drive voltage and generates a static displacement to the movable electrodes. e operation of the system is based on movement of electrodes caused by a piezo actuator, namely, as the actual position of suspended object respect to the fixed airgap sensor is greater than the reference gap, the suspension system requires the large enough electrostatic force to attract suspended object. is is performed by rapid movement of the movable electrode in direction where the gap length between the suspended object and the movable electrode decreased; as a consequence, the electrostatic force is increased. Similarly, as the actual position of suspended object is less than or equal to the reference gap, the movable electrode rapidly moves in the direction in which the gap between the movable electrode and the suspended object increased in order to make small electrostatic force; as a result of that, the electrostatic force is decreased.
The Dynamic Motion of the Suspended Object
e system modeling of the system will be derived using its simple electrical circuit representation as shown in Figure 1 . 
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In this modeling the electric resistances of components are ignored. e mass of the suspended object is defined as m. e symbols z * 1 , z * 2 represent displacements of movable electrode and suspended object respect to the Oz axis, respectively. e difference between two displacements is denoted by z * . e symbols C p and C n represent the variable capacitors formed by the suspended object and the positively-negatively charged electrode, respectively. e various forces acting on the suspended object in ambient air are the attractive electric, squeeze film damping, and gravitational forces. e external disturbance force is significantly small and can be ignored.
e Electrostatic Force.
When the overlapping area of the movable electrodes and the suspended object is large enough compared with their differential gap length, the capacitance can be approximated as [5, 6] 
Let us assume the air leakage resistance in the airgap is neglected so that the only impedance element considered is capacitance. Based on the assumptions stated above, the electrostatic force F * can be expressed in terms of the gap length and the potential difference between the electrode and the object as follows:
where V * 0 is the constant supplied voltage to the movable electrodes. We denote ε � 8.854 × 10 − 12 F/m and A as the permittivity and the total area of electrodes, respectively. Equation (2) shows that the force F * is inversely proportional to the square of the gap length between the suspended object and the electrode (z * 2 − z * 1 ). is implies that the motion of the suspended object will exhibit an unstable behavior without any active control of the force F * . Figure 2 shows the simulation of electrostatic force generated between movable electrode and the suspended object (4-inch silicon wafer) verse to the gap length. It shows that the electrostatic force can be controlled by changing the gap length between them.
e Damping Force.
e ratio of the gap length between the suspended object and the electrode to the overlapping area of the object and the electrode is small; the air in the gap can be modeled as a squeeze film when the object moves vertically.
Assuming that the compressibility of air can be neglected and considering a one-dimensional case, damping force F * d can be approximately expressed:
where p (r, t) is the pressure distribution in a thin film between electrode and suspended object, η � 18 × 10 − 6 N·s/m 2 is the viscosity of air, and r 0 is a radius of the suspended object. Due to rapid deformation of PZT, the movement time which the electrode needs to reach the equilibrium point is very short. is is implied that the suspended object is moving while the electrode has stopped. With this assumption, we can write as
en, the damping force can be calculated as follows:
Using F * and F * d , the dynamic equation of the suspended object is described as
e Dynamic Modeling of the Suspension
System. e drawback of PZT is its small stroke or small strain to about 0.1% of its length. erefore, a mechanical amplifier to produce a large displacement of the movable electrode is used. In our electrostatic suspension system, the principle amplification mechanics as shown in Figure 1 is employed. Figure 3 shows the prototype piezoelectric actuator-mechanical amplifier movable electrode set used in this study. e PZT actuator is a kind of multilayer piezoelectric type to produce a large stroke using a small voltage. Compared to conventional piezoelectric actuators, they are smaller in size but can generate higher displacement and force at low voltage. e static displacement of PZT is obtained in the way that by applying a voltage V * cc to the PZT actuator. It can be expressed without considering hysteresis as
where ξ s is static displacement (m), d 33 is the strain coefficient (field and displacement in polarization direction) (m/ V), n is the number of ceramic layers, and V * cc is operating voltage (V). Mathematical Problems in Engineering e frequency response of the mechanical amplifierpiezo actuator-movable electrode unit was obtained by experiments using a dynamic analyzer (HP35665A, HP) as 288 Hz. In other experiments, the frequency analysis of the control input signal obtained during a stable suspension was investigated, and it was shown that the frequency at which the amplitude of the control input signal is largest is about 60 Hz, which is a much lower value than 288 Hz. erefore, the dynamic characteristic can be neglected, and the position of the movable electrode can be calculated as the product of the displacement of the piezoelectric actuator and the amplification factor of the mechanical amplifier. e static displacement of the movable electrode can be presented as follows:
where f is the amplification factor of the mechanical amplifier.
In summary, the dynamic model for the system can be described as
3.4. Linearization. e purpose is to suspend the object at reference gap without any mechanical contact. In this system, this goal is performed based on active control electrostatic force around the equilibrium position by using the displacement of movable electrode as the input. In order easily to obtain the solution, the origin of the coordinate system is chosen to coincide with the fixed sensor head, and the initial position of the movable electrodes is in zero position as shown in Figure 1 . e linearization technique will be applied to the nonlinear equation of electrostatic and damping force to obtain a linearization equation of motion of the suspended object at the equilibrium position.
Let's z * � z * 2 − z * 1 , equation (2), and (5) can be written:
Let's z 0 , z 10 , z 20 , V cc0 , F 0 , and F d0 be the values at the equilibrium state, and z, z 1 , z 2 , V cc , F, and F d be the linearization values of z * , z * 1 , z * 2 , V * cc , F * , and F * d . en, the variables z, z 1 , z 2 , V cc , F, and F d can be written:
In order to get a simple solution, the constant voltage supplied to movable electrode is chosen as 20 is the reference gap (i.e., the linearization value of displacement of suspended object respect to the origin O). Since the electrostatic force must be equal to the gravitational force at the equilibrium position, from equation (10) it obtained as z 10 � 0, and hence, V cc0 � 0. Addition, the damping force is equal to zero at the equilibrium position, i.e., F d0 � 0, so the linearization equations of electrostatic force and damping force, respectively, are obtained as
where
We obtained the linearization equation of motion of suspended object as follows
At the equilibrium point, F 0 � mg. So the linearization equations of motion of the system are obtained from equations (8) and (15) as 
where z � z 2 − z 1 . Equation (16) can be rewritten as follows:
It is obtained as
Since the damping force is proportional to the velocity of suspended object, it can be assumed that the damping force is very small at the equilibrium point and it can be ignored, i.e., k d _ z 2 ≈ 0. us, equation of motion of suspended object can be written as follows:
where k Vcc � k s k pzt with k pzt � fnd 33 . e coefficient k s is calculated by using equation (13) while the value of k pzt is identified by using experimental data. e plant in equation (19) with the transfer function is 1/(k s /k Vcc − (m/k Vcc )s 2 ) is used to design a proximate time optimal controller for the electrostatic suspension system using the piezo actuator system. It is noted that plant is unstable plant with real characteristic roots ± ���� k s /m. For unstable plants, a term called the recoverable set needs to be defined, and it is presented in the section below.
Continuous Proximate Time Optimal Control for Suspension System

Design of Continuous Proximate Time Optimal Control.
In order to actively control electrostatic force of the electrostatic suspension system, the displacement of electrode caused by PZT actuator is used as input of the control scheme. Based on this control strategy, we proposed the control scheme for system based on states space as Figure 4 with z 21 and z 22 as the displacement and the velocity of the suspended object, respectively. It is desirable to have a minimum time response to suspend silicon wafer at reference gap. However, ideal time optimal controllers that are bang-bang type are not good in practice, because they are sensitive to disturbance, parameter variations, and unmodeled dynamics [22, 23] . Because of this undesirable behavior, the continuous proximate time optimal control is applied in our electrostatic suspension system.
We define the state space as follows:
where z 21 (t) is the position error with z 0 being the desired final position of suspended object. us, the state space of electrostatic suspension system in terms of new variables can be expressed as
Let
is the maximum control effort. e state space in equation (21) can be written as
where z � z 21 z 22 T ,
e recoverable set and the discontinuous time optimal control law for the system, respectively, are obtained as [24, 25] 
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Based on the above discontinuous time optimal control law, the continuous proximate time optimal control for electrostatic suspension using piezo actuator is proposed as follows [22] :
where p 1 and p 2 are arbitrary positive gain constants and the function sat(σ) is defined as
is claim is proven as follows:
(1) In case of z 21 − Z 21 (z 22 ) � 0, the control law in equation (27) becomes
In other words, the ideal time optimal control in equation (27) is a special case of the continuous proximate time optimal control defined in equation (27) if p 1 is large enough.
where p 1 , p 2 are arbitrary gains constants.
(1) In case ‖z‖ is small, that means z 21 , z 22 are small, and sat (z) � z. us, the control law in (27) becomes
Since z 22 is very small, we can assume that
It means that Z 21 (z 22 ) � 0. erefore, equation (29) becomes
Let p 1 � p 1 , p 2 � p 2 , we can write equation (31) in terms of p 1 and p 2 as follows:
e claim 2 is proven. It implied that the linear control in equation (32) is a special case of the continuous proximate time optimal control defined in equtaion (27) if the state space is small enough.
Stability Analysis of the Control for System.
In this section, we establish restriction on the design of constants p 1 and p 2 to guarantee global stability of the system presented in equation (21) with the feedback control in equation (27) . In order to easily get a solution and to have more simple equations, without loss generally, we assume u max � 1. We introduce the following notation:
where μ(z) � p 1 z 21 − Z 21 z 22 + sat p 1 p 2 z 22 .
(34) e regions above terms in the phase plant are shown in Figure 5 . e following stability analysis consists of three parts, which are motivated in some respect by Kaylon [22] , Pao and Franklin [26] , and Workman et al. [27] . In the previous section, it is shown that the ideal bangbang control for electrostatic suspension having plant presented in (21) exists if initial states of system are in the recoverable set. In addition, the switching curve is inside the region U as shown in Figure 6 . erefore, all trajectories have to enter into the region U in some finite time.
Part 2. When the state system is in domain U, it remains in domain U. e region U is bounded from above by the boundary on which u � +1 and bounded from below by the boundary on which u � − 1 as shown in Figure 5 . We know that when z ∈ U, by using a saturation function is defined in equation (27), we can conclude that U(z) � μ(z). us, if the sign of _ μ(z) is opposite that of control signal u, then the system state will move to the interior of U. erefore, in order to prove that any trajectory originating within U remains the interior of U, we must show that _
Part 3. is part shows that there exists a Lyapunov function V (z) when the state system is in the U-region. e candidate Lyapunov function is chosen as follows:
We found that
Substituting the state equation in equation (21) into equation (36), and noting that U(z) � μ(z), we obtained
We choose C 1 � C 2 ω 2 n0 (p 1 /k − 1) and p 1 > k. e above equation becomes
Since z 22 sign(z 22 ) > 0 and z 22 sat(k 1 k 2 z 22 ) > 0, then
It is based on equations (39) and (40), we can conclude that the system is stable when the state system is in the Uregion. e combination of three part of above section proves that the system is stable.
In other hand, the claim II shown that when ‖z‖ is small, the control law in equation (25) converges to the linear control in equation (30) . In this case, we can rewrite as
where p � p 1L p 2L , p 1L � p 1 , and p 2L � p 1 p 2 are the gains of the linear control.
Replacing above equation into state space of system in equation (21), we obtained as
(41) e characteristic equation becomes
Routh's array in that case is
e condition for ensuring the dynamic system in equation (41) is stable that all eigenvalues of A to have negative real parts [20] . It implies that all coefficients in the first column of the Routh array have the same sign. In other words p 1 > k, p 2 > 0. It means that p 1 > k and p 2 > 0.
Design of Linear Controller.
Since the continuous proximate time optimal control will converge to the linear control when state space of the system near to the origin. erefore, the design of linear control is necessary. e poles placement method is chosen. e poles are chosen depended on required overshoot and settling time of the system. e characteristic equation for the dominant poles is
where ω, ξ are the natural frequency and coefficient damping of closed system, respectively. Equation (42) is compared with equation (44) we obtained as
(45) e above equations lead to that
Based on the above equation, the gains of linear control are calculated.
Simulation and Experimental Works
Design of Mechanical Amplifier and Movable Electrode.
e mechanical amplifier is used to produce large displacement of movable electrodes since commercial piezo actuators have a limit deformation range of about 1 μm/mm [28] . A flexure hinge has often been used to amplify the displacement of a piezo actuator since it has the strengths of no backlash, not requiring lubrication [29] . Figure 1 presents a schematic of magnification mechanism. It is composed of four links in order to obtain two-step magnification [30] . In this study, the mechanical amplifier employs a right circular single-axis flexure hinge since it has some advantages [31] . e mechanical amplifier-piezo actuator-movable electrode unit consists of piezo actuator, lever type mechanical amplifier, and movable electrode as shown in Figure 3 . Two fixed bodies of mechanical amplifier are connected by using a connecting plate. Movable electrode is connected to mechanical amplifier by using clamps and bolts. A multilayer piezoelectric actuator produced by NEC/TOKIN Co. (AE1010D44H40) is used. It has a maximum displacement of (40 ± 2) μm at the maximum driving voltage of 150 V, a natural frequency of 34 kHz, and a size of 10 × 10 × 40 mm 3 [28]. Figure 6 presents the performance characteristic of the mechanical amplifier-piezo actuator-movable electrode unit in which the displacement of movable electrode is enlarged by using the mechanical amplifier. In this test, the voltage is monotonically increased from 0 to 150 V to measure the input of the piezo actuator and the output displacement of movable electrode. e output displacement of about 302 μm is obtained at the maximum voltage of 150 V supplied to piezo actuator. e value of the constant k pzt in equation (19) was identified by experimental results as 2.02 × 10 − 6 .
Determining of Voltage Values Supplied to Electrodes.
Since the piezo actuator used in this study operates with only positive voltages, the value of constant voltage supplied to the movable electrode is an important value for operating of the suspension system. e reason is that the equilibrium position of the movable electrode, meaning the drive voltage supplied to piezo actuator, is depended on the constant voltage supplied to movable electrode. When the suspended object reaches the equilibrium point, the electrostatic force calculated by equation (1) must be equal to the gravitational force. It means that εA V * 0 z 10 − z 20 2 � mg.
(47) Figure 7 (a) shows the initial position of the electrostatic suspension system using piezo actuator. e gaps z 20 and z in denote the desired suspension gap and the initial gap, respectively. In the initial position of suspension system, the movable electrode is in zero position respect to the Oz axis as shown in Figure 7(a) . e different final equilibrium positions of movable electrode depended on constant voltage supplied to it can be presented as follows.
(a) If the voltage V 0 determined as V 0 � z 20 ������ � 2mg/εA is supplied to the movable electrode, i.e., V * 0 � V 0 , then the movable electrode must be returned to its initial position at the equilibrium state as shown in Figure 7(d) . It means that the voltage applied to piezo actuator V cc is equal to zero volts at this time. (b) If the voltage supplied to the movable electrode is smaller than V 0 , i.e., V * 0 < V 0 , then the distance between the movable electrode and the suspended object at the equilibrium state must be smaller than z 20 as shown in Figure 7 (b). It means that the voltage supplied to the piezo actuator V cc at the equilibrium point should be a positive value. e extended displacement of the piezo actuator in the equilibrium position in that case can be calculated as
(c) If the voltage supplied to movable electrode is larger than V 0 , i.e. V * 0 > V 0 , then distance between the movable electrode and suspended object at the equilibrium state must be bigger than z 20 as shown in Figure 7 (c). It means that the voltage supplied to electrode V cc at the equilibrium point should be negative value. e retracted displacement of piezo actuator in the equilibrium position in that case can be calculated as
e analysis results presented in Figure 8 show that the voltage supplied to the movable electrode should be less than the bias voltage (V * 0 < 480 V) to ensure the piezo actuator extends with positive displacement at its equilibrium position. However, this supplied voltage should not be too small as it will cause the extension of piezo actuator be over the working range.
e Prototype of Device.
In order to implement contactless support by stabilizing the motion of a suspended object fully during the suspension process, several movable electrodes have to be used [25] . In this system, we use three independent movable electrode systems, i.e., mechanical amplifier-piezo actuator-movable electrode unit. e electrode set is arranged in a fan shape with an angle of 120°. e three outer electrodes together form a circle that has the same diameter as the suspended object. Figure 8 presents the fabricated prototype of the electrostatic static suspension system using piezo actuator. Each mechanical amplifierpiezo actuator-movable electrode unit is fixed on the upper plate by using bolts. e material used for the mechanical amplifier is duralumin. e copper electrodes are fabricated by using a standard wet chemical etching process. Fiber optical displacement sensors (PM-E, Nanotex Co.) are used as airgap sensors to measure the displacements of the suspended object.
Simulation Results.
A 4-inch silicon wafer with radius, thickness, and mass of 50 mm, 0.71 mm, and 9.1 g, respectively, is used as the suspended object. e initial position of the suspended object is 330 μm and the reference gap is 300 μm. In these simulations, the coefficient k pzt is identified by experiments as 2.02 × 10 − 6 V/m while the coefficient k s is calculated by using equation (15) as 544.7. In order to prevent the saturation of the piezo actuator, the voltage control effort should be in the operating range of the piezo actuator, and they are set as V ccmax � 35 V and V ccmin � 0 V. ese driven voltages cause maximum and minimum predicted displacements of the movable electrode as 70 μm and 0 μm, respectively. In order to ensure that the piezo actuator extends with positive displacements at its equilibrium position, the supplied voltage to movable electrode should be less than the bias voltage so it is chosen as 460 V. e simulation parameters of the model are presented in Table 1 . e following simulations demonstrate the performance of the continuous proximate time optimal control. In those simulations, the gains p 1 , p 2 of the linear controller are obtained as 4.2547E7 and 104.5837, respectively. Figure 9 shows simulation results of movements of the electrode set (Figure 9(a) ) and the suspended object (Figure 9(b) ) during a suspension process. As shown in Figure 9 (a), the control effort V ccmax is applied to piezo actuator immediately after the control starts causes the electrode set moves down rapidly to quickly increase the attractive force. After that, the electrode set moves up as the suspended object converges on the reference position.
As can be seen in Figure 10 , where the switching part of the control response is zoomed, after the control effort approaches V ccmax , it remains near V ccmax until the trajectory enters the final region. Figure 10 also reveals that once the trajectory enters the final region, it converges to the equilibrium position smoothly and remains there; the settling time for the initial condition tracks to the reference position is approximately of 38 ms. e simulation results also show that the equilibrium position of movable electrode is 14 μm where it is expected as in the Figure 7(b) .
From the simulation results, it could be concluded that the designed proximate time optimal controller is really suited for the electrostatic suspension system using piezo actuators. By using that controller, the displacements of piezo actuators could be bounded in working ranges without saturation to control the suspended object levitated at the reference position.
Experimental Results Obtained by Using Proximate Time Optimal Control.
is section presents experimental results of suspension by using continuous proximate time optimal controller to show the effectiveness of the proposed method. e controller was implemented digitally using a digital signal processor (DSP) system. e control sampling time was 50 μs.
e voltage supplied to movable electrode is selected as the same in simulation 460 V. In the experiments, the controller parameters are recalculated in which the parameter m of mass should be one third of the mass of the silicon wafer, since three-electrode set exerts suspension forces on a single silicon wafer. It is noted that the area of each movable electrode set was 2.5 × 10 3 mm 2 . Figure 11 shows the experimental results including movements of the silicon wafer measured by three position sensors and three movable electrodes #1, #2, and #3 after the controller was switched on, respectively. Figures 11(a) , 11(c), and 11(e)) reveal that the 4-inch silicon wafer was suspended from the initial gap of 330 μm to a stable state of suspension at a reference gap of 300 μm with average amplitudes of fluctuation around 0.30 μm. A certain period of time of approximately 0.03 s was needed for the silicon wafer to start being lifted upwards from the initial gap length 330 μm. Figure 11 shows that there are little differences about equilibrium positions of the suspended object at 3 sensors #1, #2, #3, namely, equilibrium positions at sensor #1 is 300 μm, at sensor #2 is 314 μm, and at sensor #3 is 312 μm.
is is obvious because the suspension is performed by using three independent electrode sets. e heterogeneity of the geometric dimensions of mechanical amplifiers due to manufacturing errors can cause this discrepancy. Figures 11(b) , 11(d) , and 11(f )) show the variations of displacement of movable electrodes. Same as simulation results, movable electrodes move down rapidly immediately after the control starts from zero to maximum displacement approximately of 80 μm to increase the attractive forces. After that, electrodes move up as the silicon wafer converges on the reference position. Once the position of the suspended object enters the final region, it converges to the equilibrium position smoothly and remains there. It shows that when the silicon wafer reached the stable suspension 
Equilibrium position when
Equilibrium position when position, the displacements of movable electrodes #1, #2, and #3 were about 21, 24, and 16 μm, respectively. It can be concluded that the displacements of movable electrodes during stable suspension are controlled in the limited range without the occurrence of saturation of piezo actuators.
Compared to the simulation results presented in the previous section, small fluctuations occur when the suspended object is in its equilibrium position. is oscillation is recorded with an approximation of 0.30 μm. is oscillation is due to an error in the modeling of piezo actuator and mechanical amplifier when hysteresis of piezo actuator and nonlinearity of mechanical amplifiers are ignored. However, these oscillations of the object are very small, and they can be acceptable in contactless suspension process [32, 33] . is model error also causes the difference in movements of movable electrodes between simulation and experimental results. Nevertheless, it is obvious that the simulated curves have a similar tendency as the experimental results and the good agreement between these results demonstrates the validity of the proposed method.
Conclusion
is paper presents the proximate time optimal control and stability analysis for the suspension system using a piezo actuator. e simulation and experiment results show that the suspension system using proximate time optimal control works well.
is controller overcomes the piezo actuator saturation problem in the suspension system. e 4-inch silicon wafer was suspended fully at the reference gap 300 μm with very small amplitude of vibrations. Since the voltage supplied to the piezo actuator must be a positive value, then the voltage supplied to the movable electrode needs to be smaller than the bias voltage which depends on the suspension gap. is system can be applied in equipment used in a spacious environment.
